TOP LINE

STAFF

Lance Engle
Lance Engle has been an entrepreneur
from a young age, working construction, starting a custom computer company and having a hand in developing
a bottled water company. He has spent
extensive time working
and dealing with cars
and decided to turn it
into a business. Lance
founded Top Line
along with his younger
brother Spencer.

Spencer Engle
Spencer Engle has
always loved cars.
After a year of studying Entrepreneurship
at Southern Adventist
University, he decided
to go into business
with his brother in
order to follow his
dream. Spencer has been buying,
fixing, and selling cars with his family
for years and looks forward to turning it into a succesful family business.

We Bring You Excellence

Why Top Line?
At Top Line Motor Cars, we strive to bring you
excellence. Whether it is excellent service, tips,
check-ups or an excellent vehicle, we want to give
you the best experience possible.

You Sell Used Vehicles?
Yes, we sell used vehicles. Although none of our
stock is new, we guarentee you a running car. We
ticket our cars fairly and keep up with competitive
prices. Buying used cars can be a treaure hunt. You
may find a glitzy Cadillac CTSV with low mileage
or you may find a seasoned Honda Accord that
will carry you until it’s 400,000th mile. Regardless
of what you’re looking for, we promise you excellence of service and reassurance that you’ve got the
bang for your buck.

Do You Buy Cars?
We are always looking to purchase if we have room
on our lot. We buy with cash or check. We will not
combine vehicles on our lot with cash in order to
purchase your car. Give us a call or send us a link
to your Ebay or Craiglist listing and we will get
back to you on our decision.

Do You Accept Trades?
We accept trades on vehicles priced under $3,000.
We will also accept trade and cash combinations
for desired vehicles above your trades worth. However, we do not consider all vehicles applicable for
trade. We will need to evaluate your car and assess
it’s value in order to offer a trade.

What About Title Exchanges?
Not to worry! Both Lance and Spencer are certified
notarys and will be able to sign your title exchange at
the lot!

What If I Have Car Trouble?
As we always say at Top Line, we bring you excellence! If you have found a problem, please bring the
vehicle back to our lot and we will give it a look. If our
assesment concludes that your issues were issues we
overlooked, we will refund you or fix it for free. If it
was an issue that came after the purchase, we will fix it
for a discounted price.

Where Are You Located?
We are located 15 minutes off of Route 15. If your
GPS gets confused, or Apple Maps gets you lost in the
woods, give us a call for directions or look up some
detailed directions on our website.

What’s With the Amish?
The Amish are our friendly neighbors! You will likely
notice their farms and buggies on your way to our lot.
Please be curteous to them on the roads and please be
sure to check out their road side stands. The Amish
have some of the most fresh produce around and we
gladly support them in our community! In fact, our
lot is located right across an Amish farm and 10 minutes from an Amish convenience store!

How Do I Reach You?
Office Hours:

Contact Us:

Monday: By appointment
Tuesday: 9 AM - 3 PM
Wednesday: 10 AM - 6 PM
Thursday: 10 AM - 6 PM
Friday: By Appointment

1050 Troupe Valley Road,
Mt. Pleasant Mills, PA 17853
570-539-2969
lengle@tlmotorcars.com
sengle@tlmotorcars.com
www.tlmotorcars.com

Find us on:

